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1 

 

Freak of Nature 

 

 
“I told you I’m a god damned freak!” Silvia wailed at her roommate Monica. “Look at 

me! This isn’t normal damn it!” she exclaimed, tearing her terrycloth robe open to reveal her 

naked body to her friend. 

“You’re not a freak,” Monica replied, letting her eyes slowly drift from Silvia’s pretty 

face down to her firm breasts and flat belly. Her eyes widened at what she saw next though. 

Between her roommate’s legs was not a cleanly shaved vagina, but a long, thick penis. “DEAR 

LORD!” she gasped in surprise. It was the first time she had seen Silvia completely naked and 

she could not believe her eyes. 

“SEE!” Silvia cried louder. “You do think I’m a freak! Now you know why I’m single. 

Who’d want someone like me?” 

“No, I…I don’t think you’re a freak,” Monica replied. “Sorry, I was just taken aback, 

that’s all. So what they you’ve got a dick? And a nice set of tits, I might add. Who gives a shit 

that you’re a tranny?” 

“I’m not a tranny! This is how I was born! I’m both male and female, and yet I’m neither 

as well.” 

“Wait a minute! You’re telling me everything is one hundred percent natural?” 

“Yep.” 

“Is that thing functional?” Monica said pointing to Silvia’s uncut cock. 

“Yes. But that’s not all,” Silvia said lifting her cock to reveal her pussy.” 

“Oh dear lord!” Monica gasped. “You…you’ve got a pussy too? You’re a…a…oh, I 

know there’s a term for it…” 

“Hermaphrodite,” Silvia sighed. “I’m what is known as a chimera, or mosaic. I have both 

male and female chromosomes and sex characteristics as you can see. And according to doctors, 

everything is fully functional.” 

“So you can cum and everything?” 

“Yes.” 

“That’s actually kind of hot. I’ve never met a hermaphrodite before. So can you get 

pregnant too?” 

“I have all the necessary parts and the doctors say it’s all in working order, so yes.” 

“That is so bizarre!” 

“Now you’re just making fun of me,” Silvia pouted. 

“I’m not! Really, I’m not. No offense, but I thought doctors took care of that sort of thing 

at birth?” 

“Normally, yes, but my mother in all of her finite wisdom wanted to keep me as god 

created me. And voila,” she said motioning to her cock and pussy.  

“And all this time I thought you were a woman. So, why are you showing me this now 

after two years of living together?” 

“Because I’m tired of being alone,” Silvia sighed. “I’m twenty-four and still a virgin. 

How fucking sad is that?” 

“It’s not sad at all. I didn’t lose my virginity until I was twenty.” 



“But you’re a woman. Guys were probably all over you. I don’t even know what I’m 

attracted to!” 

“Honey, there are plenty of men that find you attractive too. I’ve seen them hitting on 

you.” 

“Yeah, but they didn’t know I was a freak of nature. How many would stick around 

knowing I sported a dick between my legs?” 

“Probably more than you think. I’m not saying this to be nice, or because we’re friends, 

but you are seriously hot, cock and all and it’s a shame you don’t see that. I’m also not lying 

when I say I’m seriously thinking of walking over there right now and see how big I can make it 

get.” 

“You don’t have to lie to me,” Silvia pouted. 

“I’m not lying?” Monica said inching closer to her naked friend. “I’ve never been with 

another woman before, but I do find you attractive. And that cock is seriously turning me on 

right now. “I’m going to kiss you now,” she said leaning in and pressing her lips to Silvia’s. She 

could feel the apprehension and fear coursing through her friend’s beautiful body and she 

wrapped her arms around Silvia and pulled her into a tight embrace. 

“Mmmm,” Silvia moaned softly. It was her first kiss and though she was scared to death, 

she liked it. A LOT!” 

“I’m going to kiss my way down your body now,” Monica said breaking the kiss after 

about twenty seconds. “If you don’t want me to do it then tell me now. Otherwise I’m going to 

suck your cock and see for myself if it really shoots.” 

“Oh god!” Silvia exclaimed nervously. After years of thinking she would live alone and 

die a virgin, she was about to embark on that most sacred of human customs. SEX! She was 

excited, nervous, afraid, and apprehensive all at the same time. Her cock was getting hard just at 

the idea it was about to be touched by something other than her own hands. 

Monica did not waste too much time on Silvia’s breasts. Call her selfish, but it was the 

man parts she was interested in, so, after a quick suck on each nipple, she kissed her way down 

Silvia’s pale, smooth skin until she was kneeling. Looking up into Silvia’s big brown eyes, she 

took her cock in hand and wrapped her lips around it. 

“Oh my god!” Silvia moaned. “That…that feels…uuhhnnn…fucking shit!” she moaned, 

her cock growing harder as Monica bobbed her head back and forth. “I…mmmm…Oh god I-I’m 

going to cum!” 

“It’s ok,” Monica said “do you want to shoot it in my mouth?” 

“Mmm hmm.” 

“Go ahead babe, and don’t worry, we’ve got all the time in the world to work on building 

staying power.” She leaned back and opened her mouth wide, never taking her eyes off of 

Silvia’s. “Mmmm, that’s it, cum in my mouth you sexy stud!” she purred. “I can’t wait to feel 

that big fat cock in my pussy and ass!” Opening her mouth just in time, she caught the first 

strand of semen on her tongue and lips. The next shot landed on her nose and the next was a 

direct hit to the back of her throat.  

Moving the semen around her mouth, Monica savored it before showing the mouthful to 

Silvia one last time before swallowing it down like a good girl. “Mmmm, you taste amazing!” 

she purred. When you’re ready to go again let me know. I want to feel this bad bot in my pussy 

and ass,” she said kissing the head of Silvia’s still hard cock. 

“That was fucking amazing!” Silvia grinned excitedly. “Thank you so much for that.” 



“Anytime,” Monica smiled. “And I mean it, if you’re ready to go again tonight just let me 

know and I’m all yours.” 

“Sorry I didn’t last too long. I was just so fucking excited I couldn’t hold it back.” 

“No worries. I love how you taste so feel free to practice on my mouth whenever you 

like. And in case you’re not shooting blanks, don’t worry about cumming inside of me. I’m on 

the pill. I think we’re going to have a lot of fun together from now on. If you want to, that is,” 

she added with a mischievous smile. 

“Are you kidding me?” Silvia said on the verge of tear. “This…this is the happiest d-day 

of my l-l-life!” Unable to hold back any longer, she wrapped her arms around Monica and cried 

into her shoulder. Monica returned the embrace and held her friend tight.  

∞ ∞ ∞ 

Silvia lay in bed staring up at the ceiling, her hard cock causing the blankets to tent. All 

she could think about was Monica sucking it and the look of pleasure in her eyes. It was after 

midnight, and she did not want to bother her roommate so late, but she was going crazy with 

want. 

Climbing out of bed, not bothering to put anything on, Silvia left her bedroom and 

walked down the hall to Monica’s. Quietly opening the door, she poked her head inside the dark 

room. “Monica, you awake?” she said softly, not wanting to wake her friend should she already 

be out.” 

“Yeah,” Monica replied “I was just thinking about you actually.” 

“Oh?” 

“You can come in,” Monica said. “Yeah. You look like a woman, sound like a woman, 

and live your life as a woman. And yet you have a glorious cock. I’m wondering if this makes 

me bisexual or not,” she giggled. 

“Oh. I never thought about that,” Silvia sighed. “If you don’t want to have sex with me I 

completely understand.” 

“Are you kidding me? I never said I didn’t want to have sex with you. “Hell, I’ve been 

laying here for the last hour hoping you’d come in to give it to me!” 

“Really?” 

“Yep,” Monica said turning the knob on the nightstand until a dim light lit the otherwise 

dark room. “Please tell me that’s why you came to my bedroom.” 

“It is. I’m as hard as a rock and all I can think about was you sucking me off. I’ve never 

been so excited in my life.” 

“Come on up into bed,” Monica said throwing back the covers. She pulled her bra and 

panties off and rolled over onto all fours. “Go ahead whenever you’re ready,” she said looking 

back over her shoulder. “You can fuck me as long and hard as you want. I like it rough!” 

Silvia walked nervously to the bed and moved into position behind Monica, trembling 

like a leaf in the wind. Taking slow, steady breathes so as to not get too overexcited, she pressed 

her cock into Monica’s pussy about halfway and stopped. 

“It’s ok,” Monica purred “I can take it. Ram it all in me big boy!” 

“I…I don’t want to…blow too soon,” Silvia moaned, pushing her cock a little deeper. 

“If you do, you do. Don’t worry so much about it. Now, take hold of my hips and slam 

your fucking cock in me as deep as it can go! I want to feel it banging against my fucking cervix! 

UHN…uhn…that’s it!” she moaned when Silvia’s cock finally started fucking in and out of her. 

Now slap my ass!” 

“Um, what?” Silvia said a little confused. 



“SLAP MY ASS! Spank me like a naughty girl!” 

Silvia raised her hand back and brought it down hard on Monica’s ass. The crack of skin 

contacting skin echoed off the walls. Vibrations of pain started in her palm and spread all the 

way to her fingertips. Her palm was red, the same red mark that matched the one on Monica’s 

right ass cheek.  

“Aahhgghhh fuck!” Monica moaned, shoving back hard on Silvia’s cock. “Harder!” 

Silvia drew her arm back as if preparing to throw a fastball. When her hand met Monica’s 

ass it sent needles of pain all the way to her elbow. Monica screeched, jerked forward and then 

slammed back onto Silvia’s throbbing cock. “OH MY FUCCKING GOD! That’s it! AGAIN! 

Slap my ass again!” 

Silvia thrust her cock in and out of Monica’s grasping pussy. She brought her hand down 

hard across her ass, spanking her roommate as hard as she could. Each slap of skin against skin 

caused Monica to moan and writhe, and Silvia to inch one step closer to orgasm. “I-I’m getting 

close,” she moaned. 

“Cum in me!” Monica purred. “Fill me with your seed!” 

“Uuhhnnnggg!” Silvia thrust her cock into Monica, the head hitting her cervix as she 

emptied her balls. Her fingernails dug deep into Monica’s hips as she pulled her back to ensure 

she took every last drop. 

∞ ∞ ∞ 

“That was fucking amazing!” Silvia purred.  

“Yes it was!” Monica agreed. “You can do that to me anytime you want, babe.” 

“So, you really don’t mind I’m a freak?” 

“Honey, we’re all freaks in one way or another. For instance, I love getting my ass 

spanked during sex. Next time, yank my head back with a handful of hair like you fucking own 

me. That kind of shit turns me the fuck on.” 

“You know, I thought I would go the rest of my life a virgin,” Silvia sighed. “Thank you 

so much for proving me wrong.” 

“Trust me, there are plenty of men and women out there what would give anything to 

fuck you. I mean, honestly, you’ve got it all! You’re a gorgeous woman with a fantastic figure, 

plus you’ve got an amazing cock to boot. What’s not to love? Tell me honestly, would you take 

it in the ass?” 

“Yes. As long as whomever did it went slow and allowed me time to get used to it,” 

Silvia replied. “Same with my pussy. “You know, I’ve never even fingered myself.” 

“You poor thing. We’re going to have to remedy that and I think I know the perfect 

place.” 

“Oh? And where’s that?” 

“A little place I know up north. It’s incredibly kinky and you’ll they will absolutely love 

you there. You game?” 

“Sure. If it means more sex then I’m all for it. I’ve got years of catching up to do.” 

“Then we’ll talk more about it tomorrow. Why don’t you stay here with me tonight?” 

“Mmm, ok,” Silvia said snuggling up in Monica’s open arms. Feeling the warmth of 

another body against hers for the first time gave her a sense of comfort she had been missing all 

her life. 

 


